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Abstract

Treatment for pediatric hydrocephalus aims not only to shrink the enlarged ventricle morphologically

but also to create an intracranial environment that provides the best neurocognitive development and

to deal with various treatment-related problems over a long period of time. Although the primary dis-

eases that cause hydrocephalus are diverse, the ventricular peritoneal shunt has been introduced as

the standard treatment for several decades. Nevertheless, complications such as shunt infection and

shunt malfunction are unavoidable; the prognosis of neurological function is severely affected by such

factors, especially in newborns and infants.

In recent years, treatment concepts have been attempted to avoid shunting, mainly in the context of

pediatric cases. In this review, the current role of neuroendoscopic third ventriculostomy for noncom-

municating hydrocephalus is discussed and a new therapeutic concept for post intraventricular hem-

orrhagic hydrocephalus in preterm infants is documented. To avoid shunt placement and achieve

good neurodevelopmental outcomes for pediatric hydrocephalus, treatment modalities must be devel-

oped.
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Introduction

Hydrocephalus is the most common disease in the field

of pediatric neurosurgery and requires surgical treatment

in most cases. Treatment for pediatric hydrocephalus aims

not only to maintain intracranial pressure within the nor-

mal physiological range but also to create an intracranial

environment that provides good neurocognitive develop-

ment. Furthermore, various related problems must be ap-

propriately treated over a long period postsurgery.

Many different types of diseases cause hydrocephalus,

but almost all cases can be treated via a ventriculoperito-

neal (VP) shunt surgery, regardless of the cause. A VP

shunt has been used as the standard treatment for several

decades.1)

Nevertheless, shunt-related complications such as shunt

dysfunction and shunt infection are unavoidable, and the

neurological functional outcome is severely affected by

these complications, particularly in neonates and infants.2-4)

In recent years, new treatment concepts have been at-

tempted to prevent the introduction of a VP shunt, mainly

in pediatric cases.5-7) In this paper, the current practices

and unsolved problems in pediatric hydrocephalus are dis-

cussed. The study was conducted according to the re-

search ethics committee guidance, and informed consent

was obtained from all the participants.

Can a VP Shunt Be Considered the Gold
Standard to Treat Pediatric Hydrocephalus?

Most cases of pediatric hydrocephalus can be treated

with a VP shunt, with the only exception of pan-peritonitis

caused, for example, by gastrointestinal perforation. There-

fore, can we simply think that a VP shunt should be con-

sidered the gold standard to treat pediatric hydrocephalus?

In our opinion, the treatment best suited for the growth

and development of a child’s brain should be considered.

Certainly, the surgical procedure of placing the VP shunt is

not a difficult technique, but maintaining shunt function

for long periods of time is complicated and difficult.
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Fig.　1　Shunt-related complications.

A: shunt malfunction due to ventricular catheter occlusion.

B: slit ventricle syndrome.

C: isolated fourth ventricle dilatation.

D: shunt malfunction due to damaged peritoneal catheter.

E: ventricle abscess associated with shunt infection.

F: neuroendoscopic surgery image for intraventricular abscess caused by shunt infection.

G: multilobulated hydrocephalus after shunt infection.

H: shunt malfunction due to a large peritoneal cyst. 

The incidence of shunt-related complications is not neg-

ligible in children, especially infants, and each complica-

tion incurs brain damage (Fig. 1).2-4,8-11) Additionally, as sev-

eral clinical cases have shown, shunt infection in infancy

often causes irreversible and catastrophic brain damage.

Even in the case of Sylvian aqueduct stenosis, which

should yield good neurocognitive outcomes, shunt infec-

tion and subsequent repeated revision surgeries cause se-

vere mental retardation (Fig. 2).

Based on past clinical studies, shunt dysfunction in

childhood hydrocephalus has been reported to affect 40%

of cases within 1 year and 50% of cases within 2 years.

The famous retrospective study of a total of 1719 patients

treated at the Hospital for Sick Children (Toronto) and

l’Hôpital des Enfants Malades (Paris) reported that the in-

cidence of predicted shunt dysfunction (excluding shunt

infections) would reach 81%, 12 years after shunting.2)

Importantly, in routine clinical practice, diagnosing

shunt dysfunction in pediatric cases is challenging.12,13)

Nonspecific symptoms are often caused by shunt dysfunc-

tion. The possibility of shunt dysfunction should always be

kept in mind when assessing pediatric patients with a VP

shunt placement. A misdiagnosis carries the risk of perma-

nent neurological deficits and death in the worst sce-

nario.8,10,14) Delaying the identification of shunt dysfunction

when common cold and gastroenteritis are diagnosed is

not uncommon in routine clinical practice.

By contrast, the frequency of shunt infections varies

from hospital to hospital but is generally approximately

5%-10%.15) Shunt infection rates are even higher in chil-

dren, especially in newborns and infants. Shunt infections

lead to the need for additional multiple surgical treat-

ments and long-term hospitalizations. The development of

an intraventricular empyema derived from shunt infection

not only causes serious damage to the brain parenchyma

but also forms a complex multilocular ventricle.

Additionally, there are peculiar types of shunt-related

complications that are difficult to treat. Isolated fourth

ventricle and slit ventricle syndrome are rare complica-

tions in adults but may be encountered in pediatric cases.

The most important issue to consider in shunt-related

complications is that shunt dysfunction can lead to pro-

gressive impairment of consciousness and, in the worst

scenario, can result in sudden death.8,10,14,16) Patients, espe-
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Fig.　2　A 34-year-old woman, diagnosed with congenital Sylvian aqueduct stenosis, received a VP shunt at 3 months old.

A: Multiple surgeries have been carried out due to repeated shunt-related complications, including shunt infections. Arrows indi-

cate wounds during surgery.

B: Head CT reveals complicated ventricles. Consequently, she suffers from severe mental retardation. 

cially those who underwent a VP shunt surgery decades

ago without any problems, are not aware that shunt dys-

function could lead to such a worst-case scenario. In a re-

port studying deaths during a long-term follow-up in pedi-

atric patients with a VP shunt, 23 of the 53 deaths were

shunt-related deaths, 18 were shunt infections, and five

were cases of acute deterioration resulting from shunt dys-

function.14)

Placing a foreign substance into a living body for a life-

time causes various physical problems and mental stress.

For example, it is not uncommon for children who have

undergone VP shunt surgeries for hydrocephalus to grow

into adults while maintaining good neurodevelopmental

function. Furthermore, attention should be paid to shunt

management during pregnancy in female patients.17) Even

if a peritoneal catheter is placed, giving birth safely with

careful management is possible; however, there remains a

certain risk of shunt dysfunction during pregnancy. Several

studies have reported cases of VP shunt dysfunction due

to increased intra-abdominal pressure during preg-

nancy.18-20)

As mentioned above, the placement of a VP shunt as a

treatment for pediatric hydrocephalus raises concerns re-

garding various shunt-related adverse events in the long-

term. Even with the development of shunt catheters made

of new materials and shunt valves such as antigravity sys-

tems and antisiphon devices,21) shunt-related complications

are impossible to eradicate. Hence, a new alternative

method to avoid shunt dysfunction is genuinely required

in the treatment of pediatric hydrocephalus. Specifically,

“No shunt is the best shunt.”

Neuroendoscopic Third Ventriculostomy for
Pediatric Hydrocephalus

1. Historical review of endoscopic ventriculostomy

Neuroendoscopy has its origins in 1910 when the urolo-

gist Lespinasse, using a cystoscope, made the first attempt

to treat hydrocephalus by destroying the choroid plexus.22)

Later, in 1922, Dandy attempted to relieve hydrocephalus

via the subfrontal approach to the anterior wall (lamina

terminalis) of the third ventricle using a small

cystoscope.23) Around the same time, Mixter performed the

first-ever third ventriculostomy in the treatment of a non-

communicating hydrocephalus via ureteroscopy in 1923.

Guio performed the now common endoscopic method of

opening the floor of the third ventricle in 1962. The endo-

scope allowed Guiot to clearly visualize a tumor that was

attached to the foramen of Monro, alongside providing a

clear view of the lateral ventricle. Using a soft spatula, he

was able to push the tumor into the third ventricle and

perforate its floor. The next generation of neuroendoscopy

emerged in the 1970s based on a major contribution by

Hopkins whose innovative work paved the path for the de-

velopment of rigid and flexible endoscopes used today.

Around the same time, Griffith recommended the endo-

scopic procedure as “a first-line treatment for childhood

hydrocephalus.” He used Hopkins’ rigid endoscope to per-
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form a third ventriculostomy as well as choroid plexus co-

agulation to treat hydrocephalus.24,25)

In the last 10 years, high-resolution endoscopic images

have further extended the usefulness of endoscopic third

ventricle fenestration (ETV). A major turning point was

the concept of the ETV success score (ETVSS) proposed by

Kulkarni et al.6,26) Based on this concept, neurosurgeons

can now perform ETV surgery with confidence. Conse-

quently, we have made great strides in neuroendoscopic

treatment for pediatric hydrocephalus.

Furthermore, Warf et al. reported a combination of both

ETV and choroid plexus cauterization (CPC) to achieve

better results in the treatment of hydrocephalus.27-29)

Thus, neuroendoscopic treatment for pediatric hydro-

cephalus reached a new milestone.

2. Therapeutic effects of ETV for hydrocephalus

To avoid VP shunt placement and successfully treat pe-

diatric hydrocephalus with ETV, the pathophysiology of hy-

drocephalus must be well understood. Three factors have

been classically considered for decades: cerebrospinal fluid

(CSF) production, circulation, and absorption. Neverthe-

less, the recent accumulation of knowledge about hydrody-

namic theory for hydrocephalus has laid forth more com-

plex pathologies.30)

In the latest paper, Thomale simplified the concept

based on seven factors of CSF dynamics. The seven fac-

tors, including pulsatility, CSF production, major CSF path-

ways, minor CSF pathways, CSF absorption, venous out-

flow, and respiration, may have different degrees of rele-

vance and may also overlap for the individual hydroce-

phalic condition.31) The effect of ETV is to solve the prob-

lems related to the CSF major pathways and pulsatility.

Specifically, ETV has two main effects, i.e., restoring CSF

communication between the ventricle and the subarach-

noid space and reducing transmantle pulsatile stress by in-

creasing the compliance of the ventricular wall.31,32)

3. Endoscopic treatment for hydrocephalus based on

ETV success scores

ETV surgery has been established and detailed proce-

dures are left to other surgical textbooks, but effective sur-

gical results depend on how adequately the Liliequist

membrane is opened and the naked basilar artery visual-

ized.33)

It is largely because of the concept of the ETVSS that we

can actively conduct ETV for the treatment of pediatric

hydrocephalus with confidence. Of course, ETVSS does not

determine the indication for surgery, but it is an extremely

practical rule that can predict the success rate of surgery

based on only three factors, namely, age, cause of hydro-

cephalus, and history of shunt surgery.6)

The results of the intergroup comparison of treatment

survival between ETV and VP shunt in each score group

were as follows. For the high ETVSS group (score �80),

ETV appeared to have a low risk of failure early after sur-

gery; for the moderate ETVSS group (score 50-70), ETV ap-

peared to have a high initial failure rate. However, after

approximately 3 months, the instantaneous risk of ETV

failure became slightly lower than shunt failure, and for

the low ETVSS group (score �40), the initial risk of ETV

failure was much higher than the risk of VP shunt failure;

moreover, the instantaneous risk of ETV failure was lower

than the risk of shunt failure at approximately 6 months

following surgery. In all three score groups, the risk of ETV

failure gradually decreased compared with the risk of VP

shunt failure as the time from surgery increased. In the

best candidate (ETVSS �80), the risk of ETV failure was

lower than the risk of VP shunt failure immediately after

surgery, whereas for the less-than-ideal candidates (ETVSS

�70), the risk of ETV failure was initially higher than the

risk of VP shunt failure and only became lower after a pe-

riod of 3-6 months following the surgery.

Kulkarni thereafter confirmed the reliability of ETVSS by

comparing it to the actual success rate in 322 cases of 15

papers reported in the last 20 years. The predicted ETVSS

for each paper was very consistent with the actual ETV

success rate reported in each paper. The overall mean pre-

dicted ETVSS was 57.9%, which was almost the same as

the actual ETV success rate of 59.2%.26)

Later, a series of papers discussing the effectiveness of

ETVSS were published, highlighting the utility of ETV in

the treatment of pediatric hydrocephalus.

4. Factors reducing the success rate of ETV

The factors that reduce the success rate of ETV include

infants under 6 months of age, postinfection, and intraven-

tricular hemorrhage (IVH);6) it is necessary to understand

why ETV results in unsuccessful outcomes.

As is widely known, ETV during infancy for noncommu-

nicating hydrocephalus due to cerebral aqueduct stenosis

and obstruction of the outlet of the fourth ventricle does

not yield the same effect as in older children. The most

obvious anatomical difference in infancy is the soft cal-

varia cavity with an open fontanelle that allows for elastic

volume changes in the cranial compartment, which pri-

marily disappears in the first year of life. Additionally,

arachnoid granulation is not present in early infancy,

which means that CSF absorption is primarily responsible

for the minor pathway.30,31,34) As mentioned earlier, the effect

of ETV is both to restore CSF communication and to re-

duce transmantle pulsatile stress; hence, early infancy is a

period of special circumstances in which neither is

achieved.

Next, postinfectious hydrocephalus impairs the effective-

ness of ETV mainly due to tough adhesive arachnoiditis in

the basal cistern. Similarly, in hydrocephalus that occurs

after IVH, arachnoid thickening in the basal cistern is re-

markable. ETV is unlikely to be successful because of mul-

tiple arachnoid adhesions in the prepontine cistern. Al-
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though not listed on the ETVSS, the success rate of ETV is

low even when malignant brain tumors are disseminated

for the same reason.

5. Upward herniation following ETV

ETV has been widely introduced as an effective and safe

treatment for obstructive hydrocephalus associated with

posterior fossa and pineal tumors.35-37) One of the character-

istics of pediatric brain tumors is that tumors are likely to

develop at these sites. In such cases, hydrocephalus can be

cured by removing the tumor by emergency surgery and

releasing the obstruction mechanism of the CSF tract;38,39)

however, performing highly invasive tumor removal surgery

as an emergency operation is often difficult. CSF manage-

ment by external ventricular drainage is a simple treat-

ment method; nevertheless, in younger children, there is a

risk of excessive drainage of CSF due to crying and anger;

moreover, sedating children for a long period of time is

challenging.

Certainly, careful surgical intervention is required, but

ETV can avoid these risks and improve obstructive hydro-

cephalus. Nonetheless, tumors more than 4 cm in diameter

that extend near the tentorial notch and severe hydro-

cephalus are at risk of ascending hernia,35) and high malig-

nancy tumors such as AT/RT (atypical teratoid/rhabdoid

tumor) can cause intratumoral hemorrhage by exacerbat-

ing the condition of ascending hernia further (Fig. 3).

Basilar artery injury and hypothalamic damage are gen-

erally known as serious complications of ETV, but this

dangerous complication is less well known in cases of se-

vere hydrocephalus associated with posterior fossa tumor.

6. Late rapid deterioration following ETV

The placement of a VP shunt for childhood hydrocepha-

lus requires careful follow-up for long-term shunt-related

complications, especially in the acute phase. In general,

patients and caregivers are repeatedly informed regarding

the sudden changes that can occur when the shunt system

is occluded.

By contrast, the risk of rapid deterioration in the late

stage after successful ETV is not widely recognized. Three

deaths due to late rapid deterioration after ETV were first

reported by Hader and Drake et al. in 2002,40) followed by

an international collaborative study in 2006, for a total of

16 cases.41) The outcome was extremely poor; 13 patients

died, one patient was in a vegetative state, one patient was

mildly disabled, and one was alive and well. Late rapid de-

terioration is a rare but lethal complication of ETV. The

mechanism remains unclear, but the main cause may be

due to the formation of a gliotic scar over the stoma.41)

Clinical deterioration can occur long after ETV surgery

(Fig. 4).

Patients and caregivers should be educated about this

potential complication. Neurosurgeons must be aware that

late rapid deterioration is an even more important issue,

as patients and caregivers of children treated with ETV are

less concerned about complications as compared with the

period during VP shunt placement.42) Although placing a

ventricular access device at the same time as the ETV pro-

cedure may be an effective measure,41) the ventricular ac-

cess device is not placed for rare contingencies in most

cases.

7. Functional outcomes of ETV-treated pediatric hydro-

cephalus

Since the purpose of treatment for pediatric hydro-

cephalus is to create an intracranial environment that pro-

vides the best neurocognitive development while discuss-

ing the success or failure of ETV, it makes no sense to

purely discuss the fact that the progression of ventricular

enlargement is suppressed without the need for additional

treatment.

Usually, the decrease in ventricular size is smaller and

slower following ETV as compared with a VP shunt. More-

over, it is not uncommon for morphological changes to

cease with a slight reduction in ventricular size. This is a

significant difference compared with VP shunt treatment.

Nevertheless, it is more important to determine whether

good neurocognitive function can be obtained in such a

condition.43)

In a report assessing the quality of life after ETV and VP

shunt by Kulkarni,44,45) treatment by ETV was associated

with significantly higher scores in physical, cognitive, and

social-emotional health, without adjustment for any con-

founders. Additionally, there was no significant difference

in any outcome measure after multivariable adjustment.

The researchers concluded that treatment via ETV or CSF

shunts did not appear to be associated with a substantial

difference in quality of life results after adjusting for prog-

nostic factors. The average age at the time of surgery was

66.9 months for ETV and 17 months for VP shunt, and the

patients undergoing ETV had more cerebral aqueduct

shunts and brain tumors, whereas those undergoing VP

shunt surgeries had myelomeningocele (MMC) and prema-

ture IVH; this should be considered when examining the

functional treatment outcomes.

In a randomized study limited to patients with aqueduct

stenosis who underwent surgery at younger than 24

months, the overall health and quality of life were found to

be high, with no significant differences between those

treated initially with ETV or VP shunts.46)

Presently, there are no large-scale reports of long-term

functional prognosis in various diseases other than aque-

duct stenosis; therefore, ETV should be actively performed

only in cases with high ETVSS.

8. CPC as further advanced treatment

Given that the choroid plexus was removed in the early

history of hydrocephalus treatment,22) it is interesting that

CPC is drawing attention once again. Several prospective
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Fig.　3　A 1-year-and-9-month-old child with AT/RT.

A: The posterior fossa tumor with hydrocephalus; ETVSS was 80.

B: ETV minimized the outflow of CSF and was completed without any problems.

C: Consciousness impairment occurred after ETV, and head CT revealed upward herniation with intratumoral hemorrhage.

studies have already been conducted to discuss the effec-

tiveness of CPC treatment besides ETV.7)

One of the most famous reports mentioning CPC in-

cludes the documentation of endoscopic treatment for in-

fant hydrocephalus in Uganda.27-29) As is widely known,

Warf has practiced a great number of endoscopic surgeries

for pediatric hydrocephalus with various pathologies. In

cases in which ETV alone did not work, he has been ag-

gressively trying to append CPC at the same time. To as-

sess the results of CPC combined with ETV (CPC + ETV)

and ETV alone, he conducted a prospective study in which

266 participants received the ETV + CPC combination pro-

cedure and 284 received only ETV. Overall, the success rate

of ETV + CPC (66%) was superior to that of ETV alone

(47%) among infants under 1 year of age. The ETV + CPC

combined procedure was superior in patients with an

MMC (76% compared with 35% success) and those with

non-postinfectious hydrocephalus (70% compared with

38% success). Although there was no difference between

the two procedures in patients aged at least 1 year, ETV +

CPC was more successful than ETV alone in infants under

1 year of age.27)

Further clinical studies have been conducted to consider

whether treatment results in special circumstances, such
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Fig.　4　A 5-year-old girl with slowly progressing hydrocephalus.

A: MRI scan reveals a marked triventriculomegaly, diagnosing noncommunicating hydrocephalus due to Sylvian aqueduct steno-

sis; ETVSS was 80.

B: One week following ETV, ventricular enlargement improved, and stoma patency was confirmed.

C: Three months after ETV, the patency of the stoma became somewhat obscure, but ventricular enlargement further improved.

D: Nine months after ETV, no patency of stoma was confirmed on MRI images, but ventricular enlargement did not worsen.

E: Twenty months after ETV, no patency of the stoma was confirmed in the same way, but the size of the ventricles remained un-

changed. Although morphological patency of the stoma cannot be confirmed on MRI images, the function of the stoma might have 

remained slightly.

F: Two years and three months after the ETV surgery, she was fine until lunch, but after vomiting many times from around 6 pm 

onward, she suddenly fell into a coma. Hydrocephalus was rapidly progressing and worsening. She passed away without the effect

of emergency treatment.

as an inadequate supply of medical resources and difficulty

in obtaining opportunities for reoperation and regular out-

patient treatment, are as applicable as in North American

countries.47)

A prospective study conducted by the Hydrocephalus

Clinical Research Network reported that ETV + CPC was

found to have significantly higher failure rates than shunt

placement, and ETV + CPC had a similar failure rate to

that of ETV alone.7) Given the fact that half of the patients

had ETVSS < 50 and more than half had MMC or IVH as

the cause of hydrocephalus, there might be subgroups who

would benefit from the addition of CPC.48) A systematic re-

view and meta-analysis based on five studies, including

two prospective and three retrospective studies, represent-

ing a total of 963 patients, failed to find any overall benefit

to the addition of CPC to ETV. Overall, there was no sig-

nificant difference in success rates between ETV and ETV

+ CPC.49)

After analyzing the above clinical reports, it can be con-

cluded that performing ETV based on the principles of

ETVSS is logically and ethically acceptable. Nevertheless, it

might be reckless to proactively try additional CPC treat-

ment without considering the reliable effects of the VP

shunt.

Indication for CPC should be considered only for special

pathological conditions such as hydranencephaly, where

good brain function development cannot be expected, in

cases where there is excessive production of CSF from the

choroid plexus, and in cases where it is impossible to

place a catheter due to infection.

Furthermore, how the artificial destruction of the physi-

ological CSF production function in early childhood could

influence an individual over the course of their entire life-

time has not been fully understood; this perspective re-

mains a major unanswered issue.50,51)

9. Removal of previous CSF shunts and ETV

Recently, active attempts to withdraw from CSF shunt

dependence have become possible, even in the case of pe-

diatric hydrocephalus with longstanding shunt place-

ment.52-56) ETV may be a useful strategy for shunt dysfunc-

tion in carefully selected pediatric patients, which can

boast similar effectiveness to initial ETV.54) Besides ETV be-

ing adapted as an emergency procedure for shunt dysfunc-

tion, it can be used intentionally.52,53) Specifically, ETV can

be used instead of shunt revision surgery following ab-

dominal catheter shortening. In the case of long-term CSF

shunt placement for pediatric hydrocephalus, it is tradi-

tionally accepted that CSF absorption is completely shunt

dependent; however, hydrocephalus can be controlled via

ETV alone in not a few cases, including in patients who

were previously shunted for decades.57)

In infancy, CSF shunts have been inevitably selected for

hydrocephalus associated with aqueductal stenosis and
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myelomeningocele. Shunt removal consideration by pediat-

ric neurosurgeons generally occurs during school age. Per-

manent placement of foreign materials in the body can in-

duce psychological stress as pediatric patients grow up

and may increase the risk of complications during preg-

nancy for female patients.

However, not all patients can successfully withdraw

from shunt placement, so it is imperative to understand

the pathophysiology of each individual hydrocephalus case

to ensure that removal is feasible. The presence of CSF

flow obstruction on MRI must be assessed. Additional la-

borious management, such as external drainage conversion

of the abdominal catheter, may also be required to prop-

erly evaluate hydrocephalus. Furthermore, it is necessary

to understand the concept of an adaptation period after

ETV.52,58)

Challenging Attempts to Treat Post
Intraventricular Hemorrhagic

Hydrocephalus (PIVHH) in Neonates

1. Germinal matrix hemorrhage

IVH occurs mainly in premature infants but rarely in

full-term infants. Particularly, IVH occurs predominantly in

very low-birth-weight infants (VLBWIs; <1500 g at birth)

and extremely low-birth-weight infants (ELBWIs; <1000 g

at birth) within 72 h after delivery.59-61) The pathophysiologi-

cal factors of IVH in preterm infants are multifactorial and

complex.59,61,62) IVH is primarily caused by unstable altera-

tions in cerebral blood flow to the microvasculature in the

germinal matrix (GM). The GM microvasculature is fragile

and easily vulnerable to hemorrhage. The hemorrhaged

blood easily penetrates into the lateral ventricle and is

clinically recognized as IVH.63) Subsequent progressive ven-

tricular dilation after IVH causes hydrocephalus and re-

quires neurosurgical treatment.61,64)

Temporary treatments include repeated lumbar punc-

tures, repeated tapping through a ventricular access de-

vice, external ventricular drain (EVD), and a ventriculosub-

galeal (VS) shunt. However, these modalities ultimately re-

quire permanent VP shunt placement in 60%-87% of clini-

cal cases in LBWIs.65-67)

Presently, there are two challenging treatment modalities

for PIVHH in neonates as an advanced treatment concept

to avoid CSF shunts and improve neurological prognosis.

The first one is fibrinolytic therapy, and the other is endo-

scopic ventricular lavage.

This chapter provides an overview of each treatment

method.

2. Fibrinolytic therapy that changed from tPA to urok-

inase

Although the guidelines published in 2014 indicated that

intraventricular thrombolytic agents, including tissue plas-

minogen activator (tPA), urokinase (UK), or streptokinase

(SK), are not recommended as methods to reduce the need

for VP shunt placement in premature infants with

PIVHH,68) the latest clinical study reports demonstrate the

need to reconsider the usefulness of fibrinolytic therapy. To

discuss the usefulness of fibrinolytic therapy, the specific

contents of the treatment and its transition must be un-

derstood.

The first fibrinolytic treatment for PIVHH in preterm in-

fants was reported by Whitelaw et al. using SK,69) who

sought to carry out an epoch-making fibrinolytic clinical

study called the DRIFT (drainage, irrigation, and fibri-

nolytic therapy) using tPA.70-72) In the Phase 1 DRIFT trial,

they reported a significant reduction in shunt require-

ments and good functional outcomes at 12 months. Seven-

teen of 23 survivors (74%) did not require a VP shunt. Of

the 19, eight were normal, seven (37%) had a single dis-

ability, and four (21%) had multiple disabilities affecting

their prognosis of developing a neurodevelopmental disor-

der.70) Nevertheless, a following prospective randomized

control study revealed that the incidence of shunt surgery

and death was not reduced in the DRIFT group compared

with the standard treatment group (44% vs 50%), and a

high incidence of secondary IVH (35%) was observed as a

fundamental factor undermining the utility of fibrinolysis

therapy.71) The third report assessed functional outcomes at

2 years of age. The incidence of death or severe disability

was significantly lower in the DRIFT group compared with

the standard treatment group (54% vs 72%). Additionally,

the incidence of severe cognitive disability was significantly

reduced (31% vs 59%). The Median Mental Development

Index was 68 with DRIFT and 50 with standard care. A

trend toward a reduction in severe sensorimotor disability

was observed, but this clinical improvement did not reach

statistical significance.72) To summarize the DRIFT trial, no

significant effect was obtained on VP shunt avoidance, but

it was shown to be effective in improving the neurological

functional prognosis.73) The problem to be solved remains

on how best to control secondary IVH. Nevertheless, for a

long time, it has been established that fibrinolytic therapy

has been ignored because of the unacceptable adverse

events of secondary IVH in the DRIFT trial.

Conversely, there have been few reports of fibrinolytic

therapy with UK. Hudgins reported that shunt require-

ments were reduced in the low-dose group, and they also

observed a decrease in the requirements for shunt revision

surgery.74) According to Hansen’s report, all infants required

shunt surgery, but fibrinolysis with UK was considered a

safe treatment without serious complications.75) Although

there are limited data on UK therapy, the risk of secondary

bleeding remains low.

After a long silence, a preliminary clinical study was re-

ported reconsidering the utility of fibrinolytic therapy. Park

et al. selected UK as a fibrinolytic agent instead of tPA,

prioritizing the concept of minimizing hemorrhagic com-

plications, and reported a unique treatment of intermittent
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Fig.　5　Fibrinolytic therapy with urokinase.

A: A very thin catheter is used for external ventricular drainage (EVD; indicated by the arrow). Urokinase infusion syringe pump is 

connected to a three-way cock.

B: Dissolution of the hematoma by fibrinolytic therapy and excretion through the cerebrospinal fluid.

AA BB

administration at low doses of UK combined with continu-

ous ventricular drainage in 202176) (Fig. 5). Their therapy

consisted of continuous EVD management using a small-

diameter catheter and fibrinolytic therapy combined with

UK (single dose 6000 UI) injection into the lateral ventri-

cle. The frequency of UK injection was initially limited to

four times a day for a maximum of 5 days. After the safety

of fibrinolysis with UK was confirmed in serial cases, the

frequency was increased to eight times per day, and the fi-

brinolytic treatment was continued for up to 14 days in se-

vere cases.76)

Park et al. reported to have significantly reduced shunt

requirements and improved neurodevelopmental outcomes

without secondary IVH or infection. Eighteen of the 21

(86%) premature infants who underwent EVD management

of early-onset IVH and actively received fibrinolysis with

intraventricular administration of UK did not require a VP

shunt. Additionally, all of these cases were Grade 4 IVH,

and most of them were ELBWIs. More notably, the treat-

ment group had no serious complications including secon-

dary bleeding and infection. A good outcome was achieved

in the early treatment group with fibrinolytic therapy (13/

17, 76.5%).76)

Note that intraventricular administration of UK is an

off-label use, so deliberation and approval by the Institu-

tional Ethics Committee are essential.

As in adults, regaining physiological CSF circulation by

dissolving and removing intraventricular hematomas and

fibrin debris from the early stages of IVH onset should im-

prove hydrocephalus without shunt placement. Further-

more, it might be important to prevent adhesions and fi-

brosis in the subarachnoid spaces such as basal cisterns.61)

3. Neuroendoscopic lavage (NEL)

NEL procedures have been conducted mainly for puru-

lent meningitis and intraventricular empyema and are

sometimes applied for IVH in adults but not in infants.

NEL for the treatment of PIVHH in neonates was first re-

ported in 2014 by Schulz and Thomale et al.77)

The primary advantage of NEL is that the progress of

hematoma removal and control of the bleeding site are di-

rectly visible. Residual hematomas and floating degrada-

tion products can then be removed via irrigation or active

aspiration. Undoubtedly, NEL is the most effective method

in terms of effectively removing hematomas. This has been

introduced in adult IVH and intraventricular abscess sur-

gery. As most of the infants treated are VLBWI and in

some cases ELBWI, NEL treatment requires careful and ex-

perienced neuroendoscopic surgery and staff from an ad-

vanced surgical team.

In the first report,77) 19 neonates with PIVHH underwent

NEL for the removal of intraventricular blood remnants.

The average body weight at birth was 1036 g (500-3460 g)

and the average weight at surgery was 1475 g (750-3645 g).

Regarding the severity of IVH, two cases were grade II, 12

cases were grade III, and three cases were grade IV. Eleven

of 19 (58%) infants required a later shunt insertion, as

compared with 100% of infants who were conventionally

treated. They then increased the number of cases to 45

and reported neurocognitive results 2 years after treat-

ment.78) One died, and two were lost to follow-up. A total

of 26 of 44 patients (59%) became shunt dependent. Addi-

tionally, 30% of patients revealed a fairly normal neurocog-

nitive development, and 78% were able to walk independ-

ently or with minimal assistance. Based on MR volume

measurements, a greater brain volume was positively cor-

related with better neurocognitive functional outcomes.
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Table　1　Summary of fibrinolytic therapy and neuroendoscopic lavage

Author Year Country

Number 

of 

patients

Mean 

GA 

(weeks) 

Mean 

BW (g) 

IVH grade 

(II, III, IV) 

Fibrinolytic 

agent

VP shunt

requir-

ment (%) 

Infection 

(%) 

Hemor-

rhage (%) 

Cognitive 

disability 

(%)

Fibrinolytic 

therapy

Richard 

et al., 85) 

2001 Turkey 17 29.2 1318 II: 2, III: 58, 

IV: 4

t-PA: 12, 

urokinase: 

4

23.5% 21.8% 11.8% NL

Yapicioglu 

et al., 86) 

2003 France 6 28.7 1164 III: 2, 

IV: 4

streptoki-

nase

50.0% 0.0% 0.0% NL

Whitelaw 

et al., 70) 

2003 United 

Kingdom

24 28 1150 III: 8, 

IV: 16

t -PA 26.1% 8.3% 8.3% 21.0%

Whitelaw 

et al., 71) 

2007 United 

Kingdom

34 27 1066 NL t -PA 38.2% 0.0% 35.3% NL

Whitelaw 

et al., 72) 

2010 United 

Kingdom

39 27 1050 III: 19, 

IV: 20

t -PA 41.0% NL NL 31.0%

Park 

et al., 76) 

2021 Japan 21 27 899 IV: 21 urokinase 14.3% 0.0% 0.0% 20.0%

Neuroen-

doscpopic 

lavage

Schulz 

et al., 77) 

2014 Germany 19 27 1036 II: 2, III: 13, 

IV: 3

- 54.5% 10.5% 0.0% NL

d’Arcangues 

et al., 79) 

2018 Germany 56 27 1523 II: 5, III: 23, 

IV: 28

- 56.6% 3.6% 8.9% NL

Etus 

et al., 82) 

2018 Turkey 23 NL NL III and IV - 60.8% 4.3% 0.0% NL

Tirado-

Caballero 

et al., 80) 

2020 Spain 46 30 1672 III: 28, 

IV: 18

- 58.7% 21.7% 6.5% 46.7%

Behrens 

et al., 78) 

2020 Germany 42 27 1169 II: 4, III: 17, 

IV: 21

- 61.9% 14.3% NA 44.0%

Honeyman 

et al., 81) 

2022 United 

Kingdom

26 29.6 1409 II: 1, III: 8, 

IV: 17

- 65.4% 7.7% 3.8% 46.7%

GA: gestational age, BW: birthweight, IVH: intraventricular hemorrhage, NL: not listed

AED treatment, the presence of comorbidities, and cerebel-

lar pathology were identified as relevant risk factors.

To date, six clinical articles on NEL have been re-

ported,77-82) with an average birth weight of 1361 g (1036-

1672) for infants, IVH grade II at 21.4%, III at 39.7%, and

IV at 38.8%. The average requirement for permanent VP

shunts was 59.6% (55.0-65.4), with almost constant results

in each report. As adverse events, infection occurred in

10.4% and secondary hemorrhage occurred in 3.8%. Pres-

ently, the TROPHY registry has been established to collect

international multicenter prospective data on the surgical

management of neonatal PIVHH. The results of its large

data clinical studies are expected.83)

4. Best treatment strategy for PIVHH in preterm in-

fants

As mentioned above, fibrinolytic therapy and NEL are

two promising treatments for PIVHH that primarily affects

extremely premature infants.84) Since 2000, six clinical trials

for fibrinolytic therapy70-72,76,85,86) and six clinical trials for

NEL77-82) have been published, and the results of each are

shown in Table 1. Although it can be said that the treat-

ment results are comparable with each other according to

the meta-analysis of the clinical evidence about the role of

blood product removal in the IVH of prematurity by Kan-

dula in 2022,87) NEL seems to have technical restrictions on

the timing of treatment indication since the target cases

are extremely premature newborn neonates.

Considering current medical technology, the best treat-

ment strategy for severe type of PIVHH (mainly IVH grade

4) in premature infants might be considered as follows

(Fig. 6).61)

The first-line treatment method is EVD management

combined with fibrinolytic therapy. Since adverse events of

secondary bleeding occurred at a high rate in the DRIFT

trial, the use of tPA was considered dangerous, and UK

should be applied as a fibrinolytic therapy drug. The accu-

rate placement of a small-diameter catheter in the ventri-

cle is not difficult under ultrasound guidance. If the lateral

diameter of the anterior horn of the lateral ventricle is at

least as large as 5 mm, the EVD catheter placement proce-

dure can be performed without any complications; even if
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Fig.　6　The best treatment strategy for PIVHH in preterm infants.

AHW: anterior horn width, VL: ventricular lavage, FVL: fibrinolytic ventricular lavage, NEL: neuroendoscopic ventricular lavage,

VAD: ventricular access device, V-Sg shunt; ventriculosubgaleal shunt, VP shunt: ventriculoperitoneal shunt 

the newborn weighs less than 500 g, it can be attempted.
In fact, based on our series,76) in all recent cases, the cathe-
ter could be reliably placed in the anterior horn with a
single puncture operation.

As the second-line treatment method, NEL, which has
been actively introduced in these years,77-83) can be consid-
ered. There is no doubt that flushing the hematoma and
its degradation products under direct vision is quite ideal,
but it is highly invasive and dangerous when applied to ex-
tremely small infants. Therefore, NEL should be adapted to
when the infant’s weight has grown to 1500 g. The outer
diameters of endoscopes with multi-side channels required
for NEL procedures are 6.8 mm (LOTAⓇ, KARL STORZ)
and 8.6 mm (MINOPⓇ, AESCULAP), respectively. A key
point to be aware of is that, first and foremost, NEL
should be carried out solely by surgeons with advanced
surgical skills in neuroendoscopic surgery. Surgical iatro-
genic damage is likely to occur in the fragile brain of ex-
tremely premature infants, and secondary brain damage
must be absolutely avoided since the purpose of an aggres-
sive treatment is to yield good neurodevelopmental out-
comes.

The third-line treatment methods are intermittent CSF
puncturing after placement of the ventricular reservoir or
the VS shunt, which have been performed for several dec-
ades. Unfortunately, as historical meta-analyses have dem-
onstrated, these methods ultimately require permanent VP

shunt placement in the majority of cases.65-67)

In milder cases (IVH grades 2 and 3), treatment with in-
termittent CSF excretion by placing a ventricular access
device might be safe and appropriate if the hematoma is
spontaneously dissolved early.

When progressive PIVHH cannot be controlled by the
above treatment methods, a VP shunt is performed as the
final recourse. Nevertheless, at the same time, we must ac-
cept the possibility of various shunt-related complications
that may occur during the entire life of the preterm in-
fants.88,89) Furthermore, if shunt-related problems occur, ad-
ditional treatment should be given promptly and appropri-
ately. Additionally, it should be recognized that in most
cases, good neurodevelopmental outcomes cannot be ex-
pected.89) The incidence of shunt-related complications, in-
cluding shunt infections, is extremely high in post-IVH hy-
drocephalus in ELBWIs.2-4,8-11,89)

5. How to reduce periventricular white matter damage

and improve neurodevelopmental outcomes?

Mortality rates in preterm infants with high-grade IVH
have been improving, but neurodevelopmental outcomes
remain poor and have hardly improved.90) Permanent neu-
rological deficits result from periventricular white matter
damage. Indeed, the pathophysiology of white matter dam-
age is complicated. Numerous unfavorable factors are cor-
related with white matter damage.61,64) The most obvious
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pathology is ischemic change resulting from highly dilated
ventricles. The progressive accumulation of CSF changes
the shape of the lateral ventricles from a slit to a balloon.
Ultimately, the brain mantle becomes as thin as paper. The
expanding ventricles distort the developing brain, and in-
tracranial pressure eventually starts to rise. The developing
brain may be impaired not only by morphological damage
but also by ischemic damage due to reduced cerebral per-
fusion pressure.

Moreover, the damaging factors of the hematoma and
its lysates remain important. Free iron is a potential
source of free radicals, and the presence of free iron inside
the immature brain for months may be another important
mechanism underlying progressive white matter injury.91)

Additionally, proinflammatory cytokines have been impli-
cated in white matter injury and subsequent cerebral
palsy.92) Therefore, IVH and PIVHH cause progressive
periventricular white matter injury over the course of sev-
eral months as a consequence of pressure, distortion, free
radical injury, and inflammation.61,64,73)

In principle, the VP shunt must be delayed until the
weight of the newborn increases to 1800-2000 g; during
that period, PIVHH gradually and firmly leads to periven-
tricular white matter damage.

VP shunt surgery and its management in fragile preterm
infants frequently yield challenging complications. Un-
doubtedly, a shunt infection causes catastrophic brain
damage. Additionally, shunt-related complications are not
uncommon, and the isolated fourth ventricle is recognized
as a unique and difficult to treat complication.

As a result of analyzing how to improve the neurodevel-
opmental outcome, key points can be summarized in the
following five therapeutic concepts:61,64,73,76) 1) continuous in-
tracranial pressure control from early PIVHH stages; 2) re-
covery of brain mantle volume as soon as possible; in
other words, morphologically restore the brain; 3) prompt
hematoma dissolution and washout; 4) inflammatory cy-
tokines and free radical reduction; and 5) prevention of
permanent VP shunt placement. These treatment ap-
proaches will contribute to minimizing white matter dam-
age around the ventricles.

To date, the main purpose of treatment for IVH and
subsequent PIVHH has been to reduce mortality because
the patient is a fragile premature infant and thereafter per-
form VP shunt surgery. The next core concern has been to
avoid the need for a permanent VP shunt placement. Neu-
rosurgeons should actively work on reducing the risk of
periventricular white matter damage and improve
neurodevelopmental outcomes.61,64,72,73,76)

Conclusion

In the treatment of pediatric hydrocephalus, VP shunts
have played an important role as a standard treatment for
several decades. It is evident that many children have been

saved and have undergone healthy brain development and
growth trajectories due to VP shunt placement. Neverthe-
less, the incidence of shunt-related complications is not
negligible, and it is hoped that treatment modalities to
avoid shunt placement and achieve good neurodevelop-
ment outcomes will be developed.

ETV for noncommunicating hydrocephalus has already
been established, but there remain issues that must be re-
solved. Although the development of treatment for PIVHH
in premature infants is still underway, recent reports sug-
gest that fibrinolytic therapy and NEL might be alternative
promising treatment concepts.
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